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ITALY ACTS AS

PEACEMAKER

Note on the Squabble
Mdrocop

STILL USING INFLUENCE

TRYING TO BRING FRANCEAND

fttoltt Oct eonneelton with tbe
alfcieafl rtvtlaiionii regarding the events
wWefc ir e sded tb resignation of the
Vnench minister M Delcasse the follow
ijus aemlotttelal communication haa been
ttra fere

action taken by Italy at Paris
London anti Berlin in connection with
the SCeroocan affair was absolutely
frioitdly and conciliatory and in the in

r it of Ddace The action wee not
fruillew a owins to it France accepted
the conference proposed by
which the opposed
whIU Italy WiltS able to induce Germany
to a ree to the fundamental conditions
claimed to be dI cuB ed by the confer-
ence Foreign Miniater communi
eated this to M Barrere the French
ambassador to Italy and nothing else

It it also understood that the Italian
xvvernment will continue to use its in
fluattoe at Part and Berlin for an un

between France and Germany
The relations between Italy and Franco

continue to be most the French
government having emphatically denied a
speech attributed to Premier Rouvier

was considered disrespectful to
wards Italy Indeed as one evidence of
thee relations France will send n
naval squadron to Genoa to eroet King
Viator Emmanuel who IB going there
vet 2 Sto inaugurate the new harbor
works

CHARGED WITH MURDER

Nephew and Niece of General Han-

cock idcr Arrest
Washington Oct j5 Winfield Scott

Hancock 4 years old a nephew of the
late General WJiifleld Scott Hancock was
arroBtefl at Md tfiear here
late last night charged with the murder
of Hmma a young white wo
man employed as a domestic xTiiTIian
cock household who died as the result of
a criminal operation Hancock disclaims
any guilt that the woman
left on Monday but returned on
Thursday and died that night

Hancock was formerly charge of
the mails at the census here but
had boon unemployed for two years

additional evidence-
in the case establishing a criminal
emUoRi a warrant has been issued for
the arrest of Mrs Amanda Mackall a
stater of Hancock for complicity in the

Charges Unfounded
New York Oct 15Howard C Griffith

of the Jersey City Eastern league base-
ball club against whom charges of

to break up the national base-
ball agreement and to wreck the South
urn league were made Presi-
dent Kavanaugh of the Southern league
Issued a statement tonight in which he

at the Imperial hotel York of the
board of arbitration of tho mi-

nor loaeue a resolution was adopted
declaring that the charges were un-
founded

HYDE WILL TESTIFY
w York Oct 15 James Haaen Hyde

has finally decided to face the Insurance
committee Through his

attorney Samuel Unlermyar it
is announced tonight that Mr
be here in the next day or two prepared-
to aceeot a subpoena from

committee He is In the
City not later than Wednesday

Mr has visiting friends in
awl Boston recently-

t CREAMERY BURNED
Oct 15 A Miner special from

Lftwlstowu Mont says
Fire which originated in some unknown

manner destroyed the Lewistown cream-
ery The loss is from 8
000 t 5WOOO with 53000 insurance The
plant was a new one owned by Lewistown

men and WitS operated by C P
Newoll formerly of Big Timber Twelve

pounds of butter were de

JOHN D INSPIRED
tips Tex Oct 15 The negro Baptist

lion of Texas In session at Waco
4ela a rosolution today eonmiendlng-

J Hi D Rockefeller and saying that m-

tfctf of the convention ho was n

BOAT CAPSIZED

Toledo 0 Oct ISArthur E McKin
financial secretary of the Maumee

River Yacht club and Willie Donohue
Ks companion were drowned
tar the a sail boat in
nu M4e bay this afternoon

TREATY IN EFFECT
4 Oct The peace treaty f-

wfti Russia went into effect today
Tb text of the treaty was published
UUw afternoon

firm known a Carftrelle Co
hM sold It business to Auargyras
Co All bllla due up to Oct 11 wIn be
paM by Cararelis Co Signed

AUARUYRAS CO
531 What 2d South

ON HEARSTS TICKET
t ew Oct MunicipalOw-
nehp tonight nominated Clarence

for district attorney
Samuel Seabury was nominated for

of the oi retne court
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SAYS

IDAHO ISO K

Sugar Kiig Is Pleased Condi-

tions in Gem Sttte

STOPS HERE SHORT TIME

SEES CUTOFFAND OGDEN CAN-

YON IN AFTERNOON

H 0 HavcmeyeJr the millionaire sugar
king did not stop over in Salt Lake lust
night on his way east leavlnswith Mrs
Havemeyer at 950 p m ov r the D
11 G With T It Cutler president of the
Idaho Sugar company Mr Havemeyer
made an Inspection of sugar
conditions in Idaho and In an interview
last night expressed himself as highly

conditions in the Gem state
Mr and Mrs Havemeyqr and T R Cut

let returned to Ogden from the norlh
about i oclock yesterday afternoonJudge H H withan automobile t the Union depot and
took Mr and Mrs and Dr
Hooker to view the beauties of Ogdencanyon their return tilecanyon the party boarded a trainand made a trip over the cutoff return
ing to Ogden shortly before S oclock

who accompanied theparty north remained in Ogden and the
rest of the party continued to Lake

We left New York City about six
weeks ago stated Mr Havemeyer m
the course of an Interview last evening

and since then have been combining
business with pleasure Several weeks
were spent in Colorado and we also made-
a trip to the Grand Canyon We arrived-
in San Francisco Thursday and my
daughters accompanied W B Thomas
of Boston and his daughter are now do-
ing Yosemite will follow in a few
days In a special car

The members of the Havemeyer party
had an eventful experience while explor-
ing the Portland mine at Creole

week They were 500 feet under
ground when an explosion occurred In the
very chamber were impeding Mr
Thomas who is Boston cap
italist was within a few feet of the ex-
plosion and the Bide of his face
was Miss Adelaide Havemeyer
oldest daughter of the magnate re-
ceived a cut from a flying piece of
and both Miss K and Miss
Helen Thomas were thrown to the ground
by the shock

HOTEL FOR YELLOWSTONE-

Definite Announcement Made That
New Hostelry Will Be Built by

Stage Company
Definite announcement has been made

by F J Haines president of the Mo
nida Yellowstone Stage company that-
a new hotel to cost JIGO XX is to bo
built in Yellowstone Dark It Is stated
that the structure will be strictly a
product of the Yellowstone country and
that It will be completed June 1 lOG

The new jvlll be near the west-
ern boundary of the park and about sev
entyfive miles from St Old
Faithful geyser will bo but a short dig
tance the proposed hostelry The
hotel be easily stage
connecting with the new park extension-
of Short Line from St An-
thony This extension will it is believed
be the means of bringing thousands of
tourists into the park as It means con-
venient access from this state Colo-
rado and southern California

Railroad officials are estimating an in
crease In Yellowstone Dark travel for
next year of 5tt per cent

LOCAL BRIEF

t PRBSS CLUB MEETING The Utah
Womans Press club will hold a business

at the Exponent office at 11 a
in Tuesday Oct 17

HONOR OF NANSEN
Christlania Oct 1C Tha Politlken this

morning says it learns that Frltjof Nan
sen the Arctic explorer will be appoint
ed Norwegian minister at Washington

OldFashioned People
Atchison Kiln Globe

What has become of the oldfashioned
man who carried a shot bag in his
et to keel change

Who wore barndoor trousers
Who kept a bootjack to pull off his

boots
Who had his trousers lined with un

bleached muslin
Who wore a long linen duster when

traveling
Who carried an old flat carpetbag
Who greased his boots on
Who wore a ghawl
Who wore a watch cord with watch key

fastened to It
What has become of the oldfashioned

woman who kept a bodkin in her work-
basket

Who baked custards for tea when she
had company

Who made impressions around the edge
ot pies with a key to make them look
fancy

Who wore calico sqnbonnots with
slat

Who bonnets
Who seasoned pie with auspice
Who indigo to blue

wnen washing clothes
of the oldfashioned

people who poured lea in the saucer and
bew on it make It cool

Who drank sassafras tea in the spring-
to nurlfv their blood

Who had to learn to like tomatoes
Who saved old rags to trade oft

linware toddler
What has become of the oldfashioned

nowttst who always described heroines-
as ringlets hanging
down their alabaster nOoks

Of the oldfashioned elocutionist who
read Widow Bedet Papers at
mints

Of the oldfashioned little girls who
wore long nankin

Of woman who gave
catriD tea to babies

Of the oldfashioned young men who
ttwrfr hair with Dears oil scent
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H S M Readyto
Wear Clothes

Stop all custom tailor extra-

vagance by giving every made
rtporder goodness in readyto

wear garments at a third less

price These are provable
ssections The clothes from

RICHARDSON ADAMS
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR
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DENIES CHURCH

IS EXCLUSIVE

Judge W H King in Tabernacle Ad

dress Welcomes People Here

DEFENSE OF MATERIALISM

INDUSTRIAL LIBERTY CIVIC
AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY-

We want the people to come hove Ii
Is not true that we dont want our cities-
to grow We want the people to come
liars and aid in developing the state
want them to aid in correcting what InT
perfections we may have f

The above Is an excerpt from Judge W
H Kings address at the tabernacle yes-

terday afternoon Judge King was the
solo speaker and for more an hour
held closest attention or his audience
He protested against the assertlon mad
that outside men and wore fought
by the Mormon populace He denied tnat
one of the Mormon church
was to exercise governmental control

The early part of remarks were de-

voted to a plea for more earnestness in
the things of this life Men were too
wont he thought to display apathy in
religion In politics and in branches
of dally duty He urged every man
whatever his creed might be to work for
the advancement of his church so long
as he held a membership In that church

I am not to the Catholic
church he said for 1 recognize its
splendid ancestry and mission its
for God and the arts during 15CO
Its history I recognize that the
Protestant church had good grounds to
lift a triumphant voice against de-
spoliation of mens minds

Religion of Otherism
Reverting to Mormonism he said that

after all the religion maKes frthe spiritual
material advancement A religion was
needed he said which would go one

the avocations of life which would
destroy egoism and develop otherlsm

build better school houses
canals and business methods and would
create more honesty and Integrity-

In Mormonism he there was nolh
lug against individual liberty speech
thought or action It did not aim to be
exclusive but was Inclusive welcoming-
the development and welfare of those not
of tho church as well as members Of
necessity a new people into a new
land gave attention to the material side
of life to questions of homes and Irriga
tion and

Without industrial liberty he said
there could be no civic liberty and with
out civic there could not
religious liberty He said it was for in
dustrial liberty the Mormon church was
striving

MAZZO IS NOW IN JAIL
Frank Mazzo the Italian wanted for

the murder of Joseph Vartella was
brought to Salt Lake by Captain J B
Burbldge from Lafayette Colo early
this morning Mazzo denied being the
man wanted for the crime until Cap-
tain Burbidge arrived there He claims
that he did the shooting in selfdefense

PRIZE FIGHTER

Had the Regiment Bluffed But Was
Scared While in Battle

Macon Mo Cor St Louis Republic
It is rare that the prize fighter is a

good soldier said Major S G Brock
who wont through the war in the Army-
of the Potomac When I was captain
of company H Sixtysevenlh Ohio we
had a strapping big fellow named
Frank Blame with us Blajnc was an
expert boxer and he had all his

terrorized because of his agility
with his fists

The boys became afraid to box with
him and Blame dropped Into the habit
of knocking them around out of pure
dcvilmenl I reprimanded him fre-
quently of course and he would laugh-
ingly retort that he was just trying to
train the soldiers muscles-

At the battle of Winchester in 1882
our company like others was rushing
into action Whileclimbing over a fcnc
I noticed a man lying down with hi
face to the earth He did not seem lo-

be wounded and I investigated I pulled
his head up and found that it was
Frank Blaine the prize fighter I said

Are you hurt Frank
Nnno sir he chattered
Then why dont you go on with the

boysHe
stood up and looked at me with

trembling lips His face was white as
chalkThe Gods truth is captain he
said Tin scared to death-

I saw that his fright had mastered
him in spite of his strong will Ho
dreaded the charge of cowardice almost
as bad as death but he just gave way
In one supreme moment of terror There
were little men of the company not
half the size of Frank who were fight-
ing gallantly in front There were men
there whom I had seen Frank knocl
half way across the camp and yet they
were doing their duty in a way that
ought to have shamed the big bruise-

rI finally got him into the line and
he faced the music fairly well It was-
a terrifically hot light and happened to
be the only one of the civil war where
Stonewall Jackson was defeated
the battle Frank came to and
pleaded with tears in his eyes not to

boys and I promised on condi-
tion that he would quit knocking them
around

About the most distressing sight in
war time is the odium heaped upon b
man whose flagrant act of cowardice
has become so notorious that the disci-
pline of the army demands he be made
public example Such a thing happened
at Suffolk Va in 1S6S A soldier de-
serted a thin skirmish line and fled ig
nomlnlously to the rear

The desertion was witnessed by so
many and the culprit was so heedless
regarding the publicity of his shameful
behavior that it became absolutely nec-
essary to show the soldiers what cow
ardice in the face of the enemy meant
So the army was lined up on both sides
of the street the frightened soldier
stripped of his uniform and boards
bearing tho word coward were hung
to his breast and back On either skid
was a soldier carrying a musket In
tho rear walked a drummer playing
Rogues March As the coward passed

through the lines the soldiers leered
did not dare raise his eyes Had

possessed a particle of manhood he
would have preferred death ten times
over to such humiliation but he seeniefl
to be one of those curious freaks vi

run across now and then in whom
every sense of pride is absolutely ex-
lincll He passed on down the line out
in the woods a man without a home
and without a country

Harvel Collison Hears His Critic
Weston Herald

During one of the canwalRus made by
Governor Russell for he
Josiah Quincy and Harvel N Collteon
spoke Vlllnso hall Whitman After
the rally a held J y the
governor in Hotel Bates for the purpose-
of meeting the local nolltjfal lights
Among the latter was Timothy Mennv
a local business mad a sub-
scriber to campaign funds

Jfter introductions to Messrs Rnpsell
and Quincy Mr Meaty was presented to
Mr ColH on when th latter asked him
how h liked the speeches

Well mid Mr Manny who by the
way was slightly deaf nijd

govenor were all right but that Col
Iteon was no good at all

Mr is now doad and it is doubt-
ful if he ever understood the roar
of laughter that followed his statement

Has One Every Day In the
Chicago Tribune ft u
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Ogdcn Monday Oct 16

THROWN FROM TRAIN

Body of Prematurely Born Infant
Found on Railway TracK

Word was received at the Ogden of-
fice qf the Southern Pacific company

that tile body of a prematurely
born white infant had been found on-
tiife rallroaOv traok near Lakeside by a
section foreman while patrollngr the track
at that point The was entirely
nude and was taken io Lakeside sta
lion where U I betas held waIting

for burial inference i that
the body w j dropped frompassenger the previous
nisht

Ogden Briefs
superintendent ot theAmalgamated company returned

from a trio Oregon
At a of the Ogden Bowling as-

sociation yesterday arrangements were
the commencement ot the

Commercial Bowling league on next Mon
day The schedule is now
being arranged anti the assignment of

will be made this

THE ORIGINAL FORTYNINER

Captain Sutton Went West from Kan

sas City
Kansas City Star

Although the fact is not generally
known Captain John A Sutter the dis-
coverer of gold in California in 1849
was once a resident of Kansas City or
rather WestPort where he was en
gaged in the mercantile business

Sutler lived here two years and
hud a store at the present site of
old Harris house at Westport avenue
and Shawnee street where ho handled
a general stock of goods for the trade
In the southwest of the Santa
Fe trail Captain Sutter was thirty
three years old when ho came to West
port from New York in 1836 He was
born in Baden Germany February 28
1803 of Swiss parentage On coming
ot age he studied military tactics in
France and served in the army of that
nation until ho was thirty years old
retiring with the rank of captain He
then came to the United States and
after roving about the country for
three years settled in Westport

Where Ills homo was in the town has
been the subject of somo dispute resi-
dents of the old town of Westport at
that time differing as to the location of
his louse According to Joseph S-

Chick who remembers Captain Slitter
well the pioneer of California lived
near the present site of Summit and
Thirtyninlh streets Others say that
lie lived near Shawnee and High
streets next to the old Sager home
which recently has been destroyed
Captain Sutters roving disposition was
not suited to mercantile business
however and in 1838 In company with
a fur trapping expedition bound for the
Rocky mountains he left for the Par
chic coast From the mountains he
continued his course westward and in

after roving over almost the en
tiro state of California and making a
trip to the Hawaiian Islands o made
the discovery that caused his name to
be repeated around the world

I remember Captain Sutler well
said Hunter in reply to
Inquiries regarding the famous pioneer

I was but a boy at the time
he lived in Westport lIe boarded with
my father time before he be-
came permaneuUyJocated in the town
lIe used to tell the boys stories about
his experiences in the French army
and tales that hd been told to him by
the soldiers who served under

The business In which he was
engaged however did not seem
so he started west over the traij to
Santa Fe with a company of trap-
pers

Captain Sutler was one of the best
known men tn Weslport from 1SSS to
1S8V said Joseph S who was
living there at that time Hi store
WitS well patronized but he did not
scorn to enjoy the confinb ieiu of that
business Otto Habit of I can re-
niember distinctly Every morning
about 5 oclock and In the evening at
sundown he would blow an oiil army
bugle he had brought with him from
Trance soundlmr on the instrument
calls which correspond to reveille andtaps Aljthough he lived almost halta mile from my fathers home you
could hear the calls distinctly

Although I did not meet Captain
Butter while he lived in Westport said
Judge W Ti Bernard I remember
won In 1S49 when the news came back
tQ Westport of his discovery of gold in
California Tjouia Vocle founder of the
largo family of Vosles in Westport
Henry eager the cabinet maker and a
numbet of other Intimate friends of
Sutter were very much excited over
their friends success yogis too was
just the least bit jealous but finally
cpnsoIed himself Veil1 he said after
several moments of deep tnoiigut Im
chust as rich as him all de

No Pleasing Him
Philadelphia Prewi-

Jicaby has been at home sick for a-

Yes doesnt teem to like com-
ments on his personal appearance
got mad on two occasions today

Does he really look changed
Not particularly but he got mad finit

rival in love told him he looked
miserable and again when Ids employer
remarked that he seemed healthy
enough

Couldnt Deny
Chicago Tribune

The venerable college president had
been invited to address the Bachelor
GirUT Club numbering u hundred or
more
fl see now he said looking around-

at the fair young faces and
before that Mr Rockefeller

right when lie says tilt country is still
full opportunities for our young men
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Spread Pepper on toriesimd Rabbits
Kllkd themselves Sneezing

Woodruff Wis COT Chicago Tribum
TonI Mlllor the Well sports

mans guide counselor and iriendt who
on Monday made a unique record of
catching three ollunsc in Jag lake

one with a spoon one with the index
or his left hand and one with his false

morning proved the sound-
ness of a JtUoory Ufc had regard-
ing an absolutely new scientific and
laborsaving method of oatching rab-
bits J

Mr Miller as will be recalled had a
fight with a big rnuskelhmge for the
possession of his false teeth recovering
them only with the aid of his faithful
dog Wellington II The gigantic mus
kib had knocked his crockery molars a
bit out of alignment and Mr Miller j

thought that something nice and ap-
petizing In the way of a soup or stew
would be easy eating in addition to
comforting the inner man

So he left Jag lake and started for
Sober Up lake where rabbits are plen-
tiful

On his way to S9ber Up lake he en
countered Old one of the best
known citizens of this part of the coun-
try and offered him a copartnership in
the rabbit hunting e dition Old
Paul was perfectlywilling and togefh
er they jogged along the trail Mr Mil-

ler relieving the tedium of the hike by
relating to Old Paul his marvelous ad-
ventures of the day before

Just before they reached Sober Up
lake a big black snake across
the deer path they were following Mr
Miller immediately cut a club and pro I

ceeded to dispatch the
despite the protestations of Old
PaulYou do not killhim said Old

he do no Nobody uieT h
clo harm Sometime he save life 1 i u
youOne time ten or twelve ago
when I work up in the woods driving A
tote team I come across a big Swede
beating to death a black snake I say
to him as I say to you It is a shame-
to kill him He do you no harm The
Swede he take his club to me and we
light we two The snake he stay by
for a minute and when he spw I lick
the Swede ho wave his tail and he
sneak into the bush

One day soon afterward I go Hunt
ing the rabbit Just as I come to a log
ging road track I see a rabbit on the
other side Igo to crawl over the track
when mv foot it hit the first rail and 1
fall and knock my head on the other
rail where I lay what you call knocked
out i

Along came a train of logs with the
engine on the other end pushing them
at me

Just at the big black-
snake that I had saved from the Swed
isher he come out of the brush and he
see me there He recognize me and hA
see that in one minute I am ground I

beneath the wheolp
What did the grateful snake do j

Pie come gliding up to me he take a i

red silk from my
streak down the track and wave the

red nag like so the train it stopped
and I am not beneath the wheels

Torn looked at Old Paul for a min-
ute Old Paul looked at Tom Then
Paul said

You kill one of my friends T5u go-
by the rabbit hunt yourself

With that he started off into the
woods

This desertion of Old Paul was a se-
vere blow to Mr Millers rabbit hunt
When his canoe had sunk the day be
fore because he had a hole in it
while putting the coup de grace to a
big yellow hound Ills gun had gone
down with nil the other duffle Paul
hail a prim but Tom had none

Mr Miller however is a resourceful
son of the woods He is a bit of an
epicure and likes his food highly fla-
vored so he always makes it a point to
carry with him a quarter to a halt
pound of cayenne popper in a pocket of
his hunting cost

Of course the nepper was thorough-
ly soaked yesterday when he had the
aquatic battle with the muskellunge
but a night by a good fire had dried it
outThe

mbblts have regular runs about
Sober Up lake and their trails are as
nlainly marked as those of the deer
Mr Miller after circling around for
half an hour or so found the runway
he thought would ajiawer his purpose
Then picking up half a dozen slabs of
tone about two feet square and smooth
on the top he parried them to the trail
planting them at intervals of ten feet

When Hies Were In position he care-
fully dusted cayenne pepoer over the
top of e h tone to his faith
ful dog Wellington IT and walked

a brush lean to where he passed
the nleht-

Mr Miller arose with the sun anti In
six minutea had reached the rabbit
runway There op ech tone lay a
laro fat rabbit dead The bunnies
had come along ond sniffed nt th pep
4ipr Nalumllv they sneezed and they
tneezed so hard that they beat their

brains opt on the stones and lay there
for the ingenious hunter

Poudrc Rir
Cleveland Leader j

Lieutenant 13m hei h I think why
the make such a hero of

mitt Jiggers Wiy hes never smelled
jMajor Qh J know He

been out in the with Miss
Puffer fdi an hftnr this

Green indeed
Chicago News

Jimmy made Sneaks give up der
pickpocket profession1 i

Kidded him go
much Ho actually thought a man re I

turning vacation had
money and tackled him

Sarcastic
Louisville CourierJournal

Mrs Busy 1 saw your husband today
coming out of It balouu

Mrs Body If you had watched him a
few minutes would huve seen him
going into another one

But Hell Have to Produce the Whale
Atlanta

Secretary Taft ays that he had iced
whale to oat at that Tokio banquet A
man who can tell fish yarns like Is
going to make a strong bid for the Grover
Cleveland vote in 190S
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We collected 15000 for
Hyrum Stewart of Kaysville the
other day the claim was 12
years old It was a Bad Debt

Wo can collectsome for you if
you turn them in Christmas

is coming

ants Protective Association
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Commercial Block
Second South Street Sail Lako City Utah
FRANCIS G LUKE General ManasfuA

SOME PEOPLE LIKE S

15000 I
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A 3lb Pillow 501

Oak Center i5 f4

Oak China
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Wily Should You Place Your Fire
surance With the

LING 1

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

Because
Ii

They guaantee absolute security

204 Atlas block Salt Lak Utih

Treasure

Table

Closet
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Drunkenness
Cigarette and Tobacco

Habits Cured by

There are many people who have
Ukoh cures fon liquor tobacco
habits who wilt at tWl you that

they did not receive a cut These
people and many others wouRKItnk-
TRIE If they knew how easy It Vav

to resolve a cure with TRIE If
they knew what u wonderful improve-
ment TRIB makes upon the general
health If they knew how many peo-
ple hpve been cured and restored to
their rightful possessions In life by its

If knew the new life
is mothers fathers wives sla
ters brothers ana friends of people
taking it If new that TRIB is
the one cure that no bad
after effects Why not start now

and lay aside these habits and fit
yourself for tiltS short life

We give you absolute guar
antee to cure you with each treat-
ment of TRtB Its our way of
doing business Prlnce 1250-

V

F C Schramin DDoull D g Co

Cor 1st So anu jwj corner
Main Sts where next door to now
the cars stop Postofficc

Sole Agents

145 Main Street Progress Bids
COMPLETE LINE OF

FUENISHING GOODS

Boys and Childrens Suits
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL iDEPARTMENTS

We carry only the Most Satis-
factory WellFinished Uptu f
Date and Lasting GOods

Full of Tragic Meaning
those lines from JH Simmons of

Casoy Ia Think whut might have re-

sulted from his lerriblo cough It 110 had
nut taken the medicine about which he
writes I had a fearful coUgh that
disturbed my rest I tried cv

but nothing would it
took New Discovery

for Consumption Coughs and Colds
which cured me Instantly
relieves and permanently all
throat arid lung loYsaaseS prevents grip
and At Z G M I drug
dfepU guaranteedSOc and l pO Trial
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CO at the State Fair for supe-

rior and excellence of

Three Crown
Goods

Your grocer is authorized

refund your money it you dont

like the best of the good ones

TRSB
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tft1 fRIDMAN CO

MENS CLOTlllNG and HATS
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Were awarded Hewlett
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THE GREATEST BAR-

GAIN EVER OFFERED

Ladies 15jewel 20year gold

filled watch Guaranteed to give

entire satisfaction Only 1200

Phone 65 either phone for theY

correct time

SALT LAKE CITY

jVavurs t os wisely select a good

piano regardless of the cost We only

sell pianos Instruments
vfhkh those who come within
their influence If you a thoroughly
loot bargain take at look the Everett

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO

f Temple of Music It Main

THEN AGAIN

You wIt be wise if have
on hand during the chilly days of
fall when the system is all out of
sorts a vial of

LITTLE
CASCARA
TABLETS

TIAjy will regulate and tone up

iousness
ailments

25 CENTS
FOR SALE BT

THE DRUGGIST
142 MAIN STREET

Kansas City
PARENTS-

Arc your children getting their edu-
cation at the expense health
The is the chief tutor of

und should receive yours careful
consideration

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO

Arc the recognized scientific grinders
of lenses in tho middle west remem-
ber this when you have an nccullat
prescription to till or lease to be

25D Main St
Omaha City Portland
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